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Play by Play
Iowa State Vosition Nebraska

Wiltsie ! Bunker
Bosnvak It Samuelson
Schneider Loreni
Bchoel c 1,rA,,?.Son
Anderson rK (g c.)
Beihold rt Stiner
Polllnaer re Cochrane
Norman qb Metheny
Pon Laun....i Hi Hutton
Weber (g.c.) rh Moomey
Chauncey fb HoPP

Officials: Referee. Jack North, Highland
Park; umpire. John Waldorf, Missouri;
head linesman. Art Stark. Kansas State;
field Judge, Mike Oberlielman, Kansas
State.

Iowa State won the tost and rhos to
defend the north goiil. taking advantage
of a strong wind at its back. Nebraska
chose to receive.

FIRST Ql'ARTKR.
Bunker fielder Rollinger's klckoff on

the Nebraska 28 and was dropped on the 30.
NHHRASKA: Moomey picked up 3 yards

thru the line. Ho p was thrown for a 6

yard loss back on tne scnnei za. nun
broke thru the line and sped to the Iowa
State line for a first down. Moo-
mey recovered Huttmi's fumble on the 36.
Moomey carried to the Cyclone's 31. Hopp
was driven out of bounds on the Iowa
State 22 for another first down. Moomey
picked up 2 thru the line. Metheny'a pass
Intended for Cochrane was Incomplete.
Moomey was thrown for a loss on the
Iowa State 21. Metheney passed to Moomey
who was downed on the Iowa State 14.
Cyclones took the ball on downs.

IOWA STATK: Chauncey was down a)
the Iowa State 23 after a 9 yard Rain.
Don Laun picked up a first down on the
Iowa State 26. Cochrane and Partington

topped Don Laun on the 25 for a km
of 1 yard. Norman passed to Dean Laun
for a first down on the Iowa State 341.

Chauncey picked up 1 yard. Norman'a pas
was incomplete. Iowa State's backfield waa
In motion and the Cyclones were penalised
5 yards to their own 34. Chauncey carried
to the 38 Norman'a pass intended for
Jensen was incomplete. Norman's punt was
partially blocked by Stiner. Hopp recovered
on the Iowa State 43.

NKBKASKA: Hutton picked up 6 over
right tackle. Hutton was dropped on the
Iowa State 33 for a first down. On a quick
opening piny Moomey dashed to the Iowa
State 24. Metheny a lateral pass to Hutton
went out of bounds on the Cyclone 34 for
a 10 yard loss. Metheny a pass to Hutton
was good to the Cyclone it for a first
down. Moomey charged to the line.
Hopp was thrown for a 3 ard loss by
Wilt9ie. Hutton went wide around right end
tc the 11 yard line. Hopp bowled his way
to a first down on the Iowa State
line. Moomey got to the line. Hopa
took the ball to the l'j-yar- d line. Metheny
scored for Nebraska on a quarterback
sneak

SCORK: NKBKASKA 6, IOWA STATE.
Thompson and Vacanti entered the game

for Nebraska. Vacanti's try for point waa
DO good.

SCORK: NKBKASKA B. IOWA STATK .

Rooney and Myers went in for Nebraska
Jensen returned Yacntiti's kickoff ft

yards to the Iowa State 30
IOWA STATK : Thompson replaced

at quarterback Pass from Norman
to Howard was completed to the Cyclone
37. Lorenz had wind knocked out of him
on play and replaced hy Leik. Howard took
8 lateral from Norman and was run out
of bounds on the Iowa State 46 for a first
down. Norman's pass was incomplete.
Myers' took Norman's punt on the Husker
11. returnirg to the 19 at the quarter
ended.

SCORK: NKHRASKA 6, IOWA STATE 9.

8KC0NP Ql'ARTKR.
NKBRAsK: Moore drove to the Husker

52. Myers' quick kick rolled dead on the
Iowa State line. The kick traveled
65 yards.

IOWA STTK: Runker stopped Chaun-
cey after a 1 yard tain. Norman's lateral
was fumbled and recovered by Bunker on
the Iowa Slate line

NKRK.ASKA: Rooney picked up 1 yard.
Moore was held for no pain. Myers
ama hed thru fnr a Nehraska touchdown.

SCORK: NKBKASKA !, IA. STATE 9.
Vacanti's placekick was good.
SCORE: NEBRASKA 13. I A. STATE ft.
Howard took Vacanti's kickoff deep in

the end zone and returned to the Cy-

clone 9.
IOWA STATE: Chauncey picked up 3

yards. Norman's pass to Laun was good to
the Cyclone line and a firs tdown.
On a lateral play Howard went to the 40.
Norman's pass intended for Jensen waa in-
complete. Chauncey drove to the Iowa State
42, inches short of a first down.

Norman picked up a first down on the
Cyclone 47 on a ouarterback sneak. Nor-
man's pass to Dean was incomplete
Howard sped to the Nebraska 46 on a lat-
eral from Norman. Norman's pass over
center was no good. Metheny replaced
Thompson at quarterback for Nebraska
Norman's pass intended for Howard waa
incomplete and Nebraska took the ball on
downs.

NEBRASKA: Moomey carried to the Ne-

braska 48. Hutton as dropped on the
Iowa State 47. Moore picked up half a
yard thru the line. On a quarterback sneak
Metheny drove to a first down on the Iowa
State 43 Nebraska took time out Thomp-
son and DiBiase went in for Nebraska.
Dick Thompson went back to rass and
was thrown by Dean Laun on the 50 for a
7 yard loss. Hutton failed to gain. Moomey
was driven out ot bounds on the Iowa State
24, however, the Nebraska backfield was
in motion and the Huskers were penalized
to their own 48. Thompson's pass to Coch-
rane was completed to the Iowa State 47.
Long replaced Hutton Nebraska was pen-

alized S yards for delaying the game.
Fourth and 18 on their own 48 Roy Long's
punt went out of bounds on the Iowa State

line.
IOWA STATE: Chauncey picked up 3

yards to the Iowa State 8 Chauncey sinm-me- d

thru the line for a firt down on the
Iowa State 17. Chauncey picked up 1 yard.
He was injured on the pli.y and was re-

placed by Klootwyk. Howard picked up 1

yard Moore intercepted Norman's pass cn
the Iowa State 28. There was a penalty
on plav and Nebraska declined.

NEBRASKA: Moomey failed to gain try-

ing ieft end. Thompson's pass to Coch-

rane was completed to the Iowa State 21.
Wilklns was injured on the play and re-

placed by Lipps. Hutton and Vaeanti went
In for Nebraska. Hutton v as swarmed un-

der on the Iowa Slate 19. Moomey drove
to a first down on the Iowa State 14. Hut-
ton galloped to the 4 yard line for a first
down. Mootnev failed to gain. Vacant!
passed to Cochrane in the end zone for a
touchdown ! seconds hefore the h.ilf ended.

SCORE: NEBRASKA IS, IA. STATE 0.
Vacanti a trv for point was no good.
SCORE: NEBRASKA 19, IA. STATE 0.
Sedlacek went In at tackle for Nebraska.

Frlcdel took Vacanti's kickoff on the goal
line and returned to the Iowa State 30 as
tile half ended

SCORE: NEBRASKA 19. M. STATE 0.
THIRD U ARTER.

Frledl took Vacanti's kickoff on the goal
line and returned it to the Iowa State 2t.

IOWA STATE: Friedl carried to the 27.
Klootwyk carried to the 28. Hutton took
Norman'a punt on the Nebraska 42 and
raced to a touchdown, however. Nebraska
was penalized IS yards for clipping and
took the ball on its own ?0.

NEBRASKA: Hutton failed to gain try-

ing the left aide of the line. Hutton took
the hall on the Statue: of Liberty play and
got up to the 35. Methfiiy replaeed Vacant!
In the Scarlet baekfieldj Myers' punt was
downed on the Iowa tate 26.
Klootwyk picked up a yard on a lateral

IOWA STATE: Klootwyk picked up 2.

play. Don Laun on the Iowa State 33.

Sidelights
On Husker
IS Battle

BY BILL SWANSON
Husker Dads can be proud of

the showing made by their sons as
they mowed down the Cyclones
of Iowa State 33-- 0 in the forty-fir- st

meeting of the two teams.
The crowd for yesterday's game
was approximately 25,000, the
smallest of the 1946 Cornhusker
home season.

Chilly breezes and Friday's in-

clement weather kept many of
the faithful away and for the first
time this season there was room
in the south end of the west stad-
ium for some of the early arrivals
out of the Knothole section. How-
ever, the slimmest crowd of this
season numbered several thousand
more than the largest single at-

tendance of the 1945 home sched-
ule.

In racking np their third Big:
Six triumph of the current cam- -
paign, the Huskers scored as
many points against the Iowa
Staters in two quarters as they
did in the games against the
Cyclones in the '43, '44, and '45
seasons combined. Fred Meth-
eny, in his first starting- - role of
the year, scored 12 points, one
less than Nebraska could mus-
ter against the Iowans in the
two previous games.

The best run of the day was
Dick Hutton's 60 yard touchdown
return of an Iowa State punt in
the third quarter, which was nul-
lified by a questionable clipping
penalty. Press box opinion seemed
to be that it was one of those
questionable blocks which could
be called either way, but Cyclone
Frank DeBecker's superb dra-
matic ability thoroughly convinc-
ed the officials that he had been
illegally taken out of the play. He
left the field immediately, limp-
ing very badly and it looked as
though he would see no more
service in the game. But, mir-
acle of miracles, this same Mr.
DeBecker came bouncing back in-

to the game just exactly two min-
utes and 45 seconds later and he
seemed frisky as a young colt
without a trace of the aforemen-
tioned severe limping condition!

Broad Jumper.
By the way, in his scoring

jaunt, Hutton looked like a sure
point winner in the broad jump
event in the Big Six meet as he
leaped far and beyond the grasp-
ing arms of a would-b- e tackier
at the Iowa State rd line.

Nebraska'.s quarterbacking
which was good throughout the
game, was best in the second per-
iod when Jim Meyers was called
upon to quick kick. A very fine
boot caught the Cyclone flat-foot- ed

and the ball rolled dead on
the Iowa State rd line a
break, which coupled with Willard
Bunker's fumble recovery set up
the second Cornhusker touch-
down.

The fastest huddling and ac-
tion of the season came at the
close of the first half. Nebraska
worked three running plays and
one pass in 25 seconds and Va-

canti's toss to Cochrane for the
third tally came with only
seven seconds to be played be-

fore the intermission.
Bill Moomey looked very good

in his 70-ya- rd streak down the
west sidelines to pay dirt, but the
officials stepped in again and
claimed he stepped out of bounds
on the I. S. five.

The Dads of the players, hud- -

Myers downed Norman's punt on the Ne-
braska 40.

NEBRASKA: Myers lost a yard hitting
the line. Moomey failed to gain. Norman
took Myers' punt on the line and
was driven out of bounds on the Iowa
State 29.

IOW. STATE: Klootwyk plckerf up 3
thru the middle. Kiootwyk got thru to the
.'l.ri. Partingtno stopped Paetz for no gain
(n an d play Norman's punt went
out of bounds on the Nebraska 34.

NEBRASKA: Moomey raced 61 yards
down the west sidelines to a touchdown,
but the officials ruled that he s'epped out
of bounds on the line. 1 rst down
for the Huskers. Myers was piled up on the
Iowa Stale 4. Myers plunged thru to the

line. Metheny went over for the
touchdown on a quarterback sneak.

WORE: NEBRASKA 2S, 1. STATE 0.
Vacanti's kirk for the point was good.
WOKE: NEBRASKA 21), IA. STATE 0.
Vaeanti kicked otf Into the end zone for

an automatic touchback. Iowa State took
l.al Ion own 20.

IOWA STATE;: Chauncey picked up 3
yard thru the middle. Chauncey crashed
the middle to the Iowa State 27. Chauncey
was inches short of a first down. Norman
picked up a first down on the Iowa State
32 on a ouarterback sneak. On another
quarterback sneak Norman got to the 37.
Howard took a pass from Norman for a
first down on the Iowa State 47. Norman
fought hla way to the Netirasa 47. Nor-
man's pass to Paetz was good for a first
down on the Husker 40. Nebraska took
time out.

Williams threw Paetz for a 3 yard loss.
Norman's puss was funibled and DiBluse
recovered Tor Nebraska on the SO.

NEBRASKA : Long punted out of; bounds
on the rbwa State dine:

IOWA STATE: Chauncey picked up 1
yard as the quarter ended.

SCORE: NEBRASKA 26, IA. STATE .

died on the east players bench,
wore numbers corresponding to
the numerals on the sons' jer?
seys, making it very easy for
spectators to locate the proud fa-

ther of each player. The Dad at-

tracting the most attention prob-
ably was "Tiger Jawn" Pesek, the
Ravenna strongman and long
time "King of Rasslers," who is
the father of Jack Pesek, right
end for the Huskers.

Placement Act
Before the opening whistle,

Iowa State's Harle Rollinger, the
nations leading field goal artist,
was kicking successful placements
from as far out as the forty yard
line. However, Mr. Rollinger had
no occasion to use his talented toe
in the battle which followed.

The half-tim- e entertainment
was again very effective. The
I. S. C. band in black uniforms
trimmed in gold and red, start-
ed at the north end of the field
in a "V" formation, massing
into a full parade formation and
finally peeled off to execute a
perfect "U of N" which chang-
ed without a break into "I. S.
C." The baton twirlers with the
Cyclone band were a treat to
watch and Pat Apgar, former
national high school champ.
gave a solo entertainment which
featured the handling of three
batons at one time.
The Husker Band, undoubtedly

one of the most colorful in the
nation, executed a huge DAD
while the player's fathers were
introduced. During the intermis-
sion visiting M V A dignitaries
and governors of several mid-weste- rn

states were also intro-
duced.

Although it was not as evenly
fought or as thrilling as some,
the 1946 Iowa State-Nebras- ka

tussle was a fine game to close
the N. U. home season. The play-
ers were happy, the coaches were
pleased, the fathers were proud,
the spectators were cold and Iowa
State was "waiting for next year."

IM Bowling
The first two weeks of com-

petition find Alpha Tau Omega,
Sigma Nu, Beta Sigma Psi, and
the Ag Men's Club leading their
respective leagues. Play will con-
tinue during the month of No-

vember and through most of the
month of December.

The standings and results:
LEAGUE. I

W. L.
Aloha Tau Omeca 5 1

Sigma Alpha Mu 7

Kappa Sigma 7
Beta Theta Ti 3 3
Cornhusker 2 7

Brown Palace 0 9

LEAGUE II.
Sigma Nu 3 0
Delta Tau Delta 2 1

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2 1

Sigma Phi Epsilon 1 2
Delta Upsilon 1 2

Zcta Beta Tau 0 3

LEAGUE III
Beta Sigma Psi 5 1

Phi Delta Theta 5 1

Sigma Chi 3 3

Alpha Gamma Rho 3 3,
Phi Kappa Psi 3 3
Phi Gamma Delta 1 21

Theta Xi 1 2:
Pioneer Coon 0 6'

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE.
Ag Mens Club 3 0
Lilies 4 2

YMCA 1 2

Architects 1 5
November 5.

Ripms Alpha Nu heat Brown Palace 3 0
Alpha Tau Omet;a heat Kappa Sinrna 1

Cnrnhunker beat Beta Theta Pi
High tnrj. SAM: Stern 164.
HiKh Ind. ATO: Anderson 104.
HiKh Ind. Kappa FiK: Kellv 202.
HiKh Ind. Beta: nith 175.
High ind. Curnhmk.-r- : Blatehford 182.

Novemlier (1.

Phi Kappa Psi beat Phi Gamma Delta
2 1.

SiKna P.il beat Slma Chi
Alpha riamma Rho beHt Theia Xi 2--

HiKh ind. Phi Pni: Wilson 1H9.
HiKh Ind. Phi Gam: Allen 177.
HiKh Indl. Hik Chi: Wlv 18S.
HikIi ind. Beta Sic: Pi-t- 19.
Hich Ind. Theta Xi: McCraeken 162.
HikIi Ind. AGR: Keeney 172.
HiKh series: Keeney, 5114.

HiKh team Rame: Beta Sitjma Tsl 72
HiKh team series: Beta Sigma, Psi 21i8.

November 1.
Lillies beat Y.M.C.A.
Ak Men's Club beat Architerts 3 0.
HiKh ind. Lilies: Kiellng 1ti2.
HiKh Ind. YMCA; Chun lf.7.
HiKh ind. Architects: Pulley 1M.
HiKh Ind. Ak Club: Morehnad 1!2.
HiKh Ind. scries Chun, YMCA 46&.
HiKh team game Lilies 64X.
High team total Lilies 2013.

NiivembeT 1!.
RiKma Nu beat Zeta Beta Tau
Sigma Alpha Epsilon beat Delta Upxilon

Delta Tau Delta beat Sigma Phi Ep-
silon

Phi Delta Theta beat Pioneer
HiKh Ind. SlK Nu: Johnson 192.
HiKh ind. ZBT: Garron 200.
Hit:h ind. SAK: Creed 178.
HiKh Ind. DU: Br'own 163.
High Ind: DTD: Hmlth 197.
HiKh Ind. Sir Kp: Perry 173.
HiKh Ind. Phi Delt: Fisher 108.
HiKh ind. scries: Johnson, Sigma Nu

g:is.
HiKh team series: Delta Upsllon 778.
Hitl team total: Sigma Nu 226.

November 13.
Kappa Sigma beat Brown Pnlnee 3--

Sigma Alpha Mu beat Cornhusker 3--

.

S IKE'S HOME ISJN OMAHA.
Til PLAYED FOOTBALL FORTE
OKLAHOnA zoontKJ
FLIGHT WHILE IN
TUFNAVY. "BIG
MIKE WEARS A

20-INC- H COLLAR
AND TAILOR-MAD- E

SHIRTS COST
THE NAVY 4W8
APIECE

Sunday,

JIL4 HONEST Ar&kJ&

MXMkMyi ftfu irj football
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Six lettermen have reported to
Swimming Coach Hollie Lepley
as the University of Nebraska
swimming team goes into the first
stages of drilling for meets later in
the season.

Heading the list is Les Oldfield,
Big Six backstroke champion of
prewar days. Other letter win-
ners reporting are Roger Moore,
a diver; Conrad King and Bob
Hazelrig, breast stroke; Bill Burr
and Orville Chatt, free style.

Art Cohen, a free style numeral
winner, and Jack Kleinkauff and
Dean Porter, former squadmon,
are other experienced varsity mer-
men reporting.

Promising newcomers include
Perry Branch, W. C. Becker.
W. A. Conncll, Jack Campbell,
in it r ..; M M t rF uffn-.;.- 4

Howard Love, Andy Miller, Tim
ri II" T n 1 v J T Tauuivan, i... lvicuonaia, j. j.
Witkowski, N. H. Holmes and
Bill Fenton.

Present reports indicate that
Kansas is the only Bib Six school
that will definitely not have a
swimming team, while Missouri is
classed as a doubtful entry.

lull Schedule.

Coach Lepley promises a full
slate for the Husker swimmers

4?
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tfHE GURLY RIGHT TACKLE IS THE
ROUND MAN OFTHE S QUAD.TJPPING
THE SCALES AT 230 LBS.
MIKE IS A FRESHMAN AND HOLDS
THE NATIONAL AA.IX
WRESTLING CROWN.

Six J(arsity LeUermcn Report
To Swimming Coach Lepley

?&'0'4C3'a!sl
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HEAVYWEIGHT

and is anxious to have more men
report for the squad.

The intramural swimming meet
on December 16, 17 and 18 will
give Lepley a look at talent which
may be valuable in later days. All
students, except letter and nu-
meral winners are eligible for this
intramural competition.

Norwegian . . .
(Continued from Page 1.)

United States.

Widely Traveled.

Mr. Hambro has traveled and
lectured in America enough to
have a thorough command of
English.

He is. one of the eight living
Norwegians holding the Grand
Cross of Royal St. Olaf's Order,
the highest decoration the Nor-

wegian government awards.

In addition, Mr. Hambro, holds
honorary degrees from several
American universities, including
Rutgers and the University of
North Dakota.

""OOMPH I ES"

House Slippers
Dizzy Vu7zy . . . the fluff of a scuff! Wide straps
of bunny fur crisscross above a chunky gold braid plat-

form ... a Oomphies cushion sole platform that is

a byword for comfort. Wonderful to wear during
study hours and a food gift suggestion. White or black.

GOLD'S Btreet Floar


